ABSTRACT. Wc study real submanifalds af a complex hyperbolic space and prove a cbdimension reductian thearem.
di,nestsion of H 2(x), then tites-e exists u real (u + q)-dimensional tota¿ly
geodesie complez projective subspace c£(n+Q)/2 in CP(tt+P)/ 2 such that M c~p(n+q)/2 Tite purpose of titis paper is to prove titat tite similar result to tite aboye theorem Ls still itold in a subrnanifold of complex ityperbolic space.
Tite autiter wonid like to express bis titanlcs to Prafessors M. Okuniura and M. Kimura for titeir valuable suggestiosis.
CODIMENSION REDUCTION POR SUBMANIFOLDS OF ANTI-DE SITTER SPACE.
Let R~+l be a real vector space of (n+ 1) dlmension with a psendoRiemannian metric 4 of signature (u -1, 2) given by We denote by '~and sy tite Levi-Civita cannection of M and R?+P respectLvely and D tite induced normal cosinection fram y to 2"(M).
Titen titey are related by tite followisig Ganss and Weingartesi formulae: 
(e) {F(y) 1 y e U} ½ invariant under parailel transíation with respect to tite consiection si along any csirve in U (see [1] ). Titesi
is invariant under parallel trasislation witit respect to '7. We define tite itolomorphic first norma] space. We pnt IJo(x) -
JNo(x) O N 0(x). Titen Ho(x) Ls tite maximal J-invariasit subspace of
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No(x). Since J is isomorpitism, we see titat JHo(x) = Ho(x). Making use of (2.2), we can easily prove tite following 
Definition ([3]) The holomorpitie fis-st normal space Hi(x) is tite ortitogonal complement of flo(x) itt Tr'(M).
Propositian 2.2. ([3]) IfM isa complex submanifold of u Haehíer manzfo¿d, titen Hs(x) = Ni(x).
Proposition 2.3. ([3]) Let 11(x) be u J-invariant subspace of Ho(x) and leí H 2(x) be tite orthogona¿ complement of H(x) itt 2't(M).
Titen 2'r(M) + H2(x) is u J-inyariant subspace of 2'~(KI).
CODIMENSION REDUCTION FOIl. SUBMANIFOLDS OF COMPLEX HYPERBOLIC SPACE.
In titis section, we consider tite case titat tite ambient manifoid M is a coníplex ityperbolic space Titis sitows titat, for a point x' ssicit that ir(x') = x, H(x) 
